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INTRODUCTION
The widespread and very natural family Araceae poses something of a taxonomic dilemma. Treatments of its member genera vary widely and the two major classifications, those of Engler (1920) Published accounts of chromosome studies in the family are fairly numerous but for the most part they are scattered species-counts amongst general lists and very often the karyotypes are neither adequately described nor well-illustrated.
Amongst the larger papers on the cytotaxonomy of Araceae are those of Sharma & Das (1954), Mookerjea (1955), Pfitzer (i957) and Sharma & Bhattacharya (1966) . Despite the wide range of species described in these papers there are many genera, and indeed sections of the family, which are not known cytologically. That there is a wide range of cytological diversification within the family is evidenced by the published information and there is clearly a striking lack of correlation of the karyotype patterns and basic numbers with either of the major taxonomic treatments. It is these considerations, and the availability of a considerable representation of Aroid genera in the living collections at Kew, which have prompted the present investigation.
The current series of papers, of which this is the first, is an attempt to extend chromosome information to every genus of Araceae and to use this information as far as possible to elucidate evolutionary trends and to determine whether chromosome information can assist taxonomic treatment of this complex assemblage of genera.
When sufficient background information on karyotypes has been built up it is hoped it will enable a useful study to be made of quantitative nuclear DNA measurements throughout the family, and will provide a basis for possible future changes in taxonomic classification.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chromosome preparations were made from root-tips, either subterranean or, where young and active, aerial. Depending on their size, tips were sometimes slit longitudinally before placing in pretreatment fluid to assist penetration. After a pretreatment in saturated alphabromonaphthalene for 3 hours (or overnight in cases of small chromosomes) roots were fixed in 3:I acetic:alcohol and stained in basic fuchsin before squashing. For direct comparison all karyotypes in this and ensuing papers are drawn and printed at the same magnification.
A full appraisal of the overall cytology of the family will be deferred until the final paper of the series.
Pothoeae
Of the two genera in this tribe only one, Pothos L. (as P. aff. scandenti L.), has been available for study. The plant has a 2n number of 24 small chromosomes (Fig. I/I, above) According to my counts this tribe would seem to have considerable cytological uniformity with x -Io for all except Stenospermation Schott but there are still six more genera to be studied.
Stylochitoneae
One accession of Zamioculcas Schott (identified as Z. zamiifolia (Lodd.) Engl.) has 2n counts of 34 (Plate 3/2, p. 322 & Fig. 3/1, p. 319 (Fig. 3/3) . Possibly the basic number will prove to be x = 10o.
There is apparently little relationship in basic chromosome number between genera of this tribe, despite their comparatively compact distribution in East Africa and Madagascar.
DIscuSSIoN
It is not intended at this juncture to discuss in detail the chromosome counts listed but it is hoped that their publication at this stage may be of value to the taxonomist. When an overall survey of the family has been completed it will be possible to review the results, to relate characters to such matters as geographic distribution and reproductive systems, and to comment on the usefulness or otherwise of chromosome information in helping to determine evolutionary trends and taxonomic relationships within the family.
Even with the few genera listed here, the diversity of chromosome size and base number is already evident but the tribe Monstereae does show cohesion between its component genera with the base of x = 10. However, so far as can be seen at present there is an absence of any major deviations or extremes of karyotype pattern (e.g. acro-or telocentrics or bimodal complements) between the genera examined to date.
Disagreements with some previous chromosome counts are not easily explained. To testify to the accuracy of the present counts I can only refer to the text figures and plate as visual evidence and point out that most of the plants in Table I (p. 321) have been taxonomically determined at Kew.
